
“ Keeping your smile 
 healthy for life”

iPad winner 
Patients that referred a friend or 
family member to the practice before 
the end of March were entered into 
a prize draw for an iPad 2.

The lucky winner was Anne Patey, 
shown above with her new iPad 2 
which was presented by our 
welcome manager Lorraine.

We’ll be running another prize draw 
from the beginning of June until the 
end of August, so if you would like 
to win an iPad, please refer your 
friends and family to us.

Thank you
This month we would like to thank 
the following patients for referring 
their friends and family to us: 
Sharin M, Luke D, Carol K, Steven 
M, Greg H, Myke O and David D

Please keep the referrals coming, 
we really appreciate your support.

Fun fact
Fifties’ heart throb James Dean lost his two front teeth in a motorcycle 
accident in his youth and as a result he wore a partial denture 
(false teeth). Apparently he loved to put them in people’s drinks when 
they weren’t looking!

Smile Award Winner
We are delighted to announce that Dr Neil Gerrard won the National Smile 
Award for Restorative Smile - Single Arch for the case pictured here.

Matt’s concerns related to the appearance of an old bridge on his upper 
front teeth which he had placed twenty years previous and the general 
appearance of his smile. Not only was the bridge wearing out, but the 
bridge was starting to look the wrong colour and no longer matched 
the shape of his other teeth. If truth be told, Matt had never been happy 
with his smile and now that some of his natural teeth were also in need 
of treatment for long term health, Matt decide to improve his complete 
smile. He requested a smile which was brighter in colour (but not too 
white), whilst being natural in appearance.

Matt was delighted with the results and now feels even more confident 
knowing he has an award winning smile.

Dr Neil Gerrard also received a commendation for his conservative 
ceramic smile at the National Smile Awards – a replacement crown for 
Joanthan Moyse.

Dr Gerrard takes great pride in the quality of his work and was very 
pleased to have his talents recognised in this way. 

Patients at Clifton Dental Studio are in excellent hands.
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Dental attraction
Nearly one in five women think people with a great smile are more likely 
to be successful in finding love. Nearly two thirds of those surveyed by 
Invisalign®, who provide virtually invisible braces, said that when they met 
a potential love interest their smile was the first thing they noticed.

If you want to give your smile – and potentially your love life! – an extra 
boost, then there are a number of different options to suit you and your 
budget. We offer everything from tooth whitening and veneers to bonding 
and tooth straightening. Just ask for more details.

The wonders of saliva
Saliva is a complex fluid which performs 
many different tasks. It is a natural 
cleanser, helping to wash away food 
remnants, bacteria and plaque. It 
lubricates our tongue, mouth and throat, 
making it easy to eat, swallow, talk and 
breathe. It helps to neutralise acids 
which can be harmful to our teeth, and 
forms a protective barrier on the enamel 
of our teeth. It also helps to counteract 
infections, makes bacteria less likely to 
stick to our teeth and gums, and contains 
calcium and phosphate which help to 
keep our teeth strong and healthy. 

Unfortunately as we grow older our 
saliva production can often slow 
down, which can eventually lead to 
Dry Mouth Syndrome, or Xerostomia. 
Sometimes the same effect can be 
caused by other medical conditions, or 
as a side effect of medication. Common 
problems associated with a dry mouth 
include a sore throat and difficulty with 
swallowing or speaking. As well as 
being uncomfortable for the sufferer, the 
lack of saliva can also lead to extensive 
tooth decay and higher levels of dental 
erosion if left untreated. 

It is important that you visit us regularly 
so that we can detect decay as early 
as possible and if you suffer from a dry 
mouth, we can discuss the best way of 
helping you.

 The easiest way to boost your smile is by taking care of it on a daily 
 basis. This means ensuring you brush your teeth twice a day. 

 Clean between your teeth and around the gum-line every day. 
 This helps prevent the build-up of plaque, which in turn helps to 
 prevent gum disease. 

 Use a fluoride toothpaste, this makes the teeth more resistant 
 to decay.

 Change your toothbrush every 6-12 weeks. Worn bristles can 
 cause damage to your teeth and gums, they become less effective  
 and old toothbrushes can also breed bacteria. 

 Give your toothpaste more time to work! Rinse your toothbrush 
 but not your mouth, simply spit out the toothpaste. Alternatively  
 rinse with a mouthwash containing fluoride. 

 Visit us regularly to avoid storing up problems, such as gum  
 disease and tooth decay. Your teeth can be professionally cleaned  
 and polished regularly, putting an extra sparkle in your smile. 

 Eat a well-balanced, healthy diet. Try to cut down how frequently 
 you consume sugary food or drinks. If you need to snack, try 
 savoury foods (be aware some savoury foods still contain sugars). 

 Avoid acidic drinks between meals – smoothies, juices, cordials, 
 concentrates and diet drinks can erode the enamel of your teeth.  
 The answer? Drink water or milk. 

 To give your smile an extra boost, you might like to consider tooth  
 whitening. Your teeth can often become stained, particularly by 
 drinking tea, coffee and red wine. They also become discoloured 
 as you grow older. 

 If your teeth need a little extra attention – if you have gaps, cracked  
 or chipped teeth, or they need straightening, please speak with us. 
 We can then discuss the options available, and create a suitable 
 treatment plan. 

10 TOP TIPS... for a healthy smile
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